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CREASE GUAR

WTB SUNTOUR GREASE GUARD
INTRODUCING THE 30 SEC.
OVERHAUL!

Positive shifting
without
changing your grip

X - P r e s s shift levers let the rider shift
without compromising braking or steer
ing control. Mounted under the bar,
X-press shift levers have a streamlined,
uncluttered look and can be adjusted to
fit the individual riders most comfort
able hand position.
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Keeping your bike in tiptop shape
has never been easier. The new
W T B / S U N T O U R Grease Guard
System lets you clean and lube
your hub, bottom bracket, headset
and pedals in just a matter of sec
onds. It's simple. As you inject
new W T B / S U N T O U R grease into
the convenient injection ports, you
purge out the used and contaminat
ed grease. In just seconds you've
overhauled your bike's most critical
parts : the hub, bottom bracket,
headset and pedal bearings. There'
s no better way to keep your bike
performing at its very best.
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Specially shaped teeth.combined with a
specially profiled side pattern on the
chainrings, help the chain shift down
without hanging up and jamming.
Mounted to the outer chainring is an
anti-jam pin, which keeps the chain
from getting jammed between the
crank arm and the chainring.

